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Abstract
Environmental aspects have been recognized by today’s organizations as the most important components of
value creation that would contribute to the achievement of the goals and success in the future. The purpose of
this study is to propose an Environmental Balanced Scorecard (EBSC) model to evaluate environmental
performance in business organizations. It also aims to illustrate how the environmental performance aspects can
integrate into the Balanced Scorecard (BSC). To achieve the goals of the study, the descriptive analytical
approach was adopted for its suitability for the purpose of the study. An EBSC model was developed to evaluate
environmental performance with proposed four perspectives and environmental strategic objectives within each
perspective. The four perspectives are the customer, internal process, learning and growth and financial. The
proposed model will help managers not only to evaluate the environmental performance, but also to plan,
manage and control organization’s environmental activities. In addition, it can serve as a template for the
organizations which aims to create environmental awareness and pursue environmental sustainability.
Keywords: environmental performance, evaluation, balanced scorecard
1. Introduction
In recent years, the environmental impact of business organizations has been recognized as a serious problem
due to increasing pollution, legislation, and stakeholders pressure to fulfill environmental protection
requirements and standards. Therefore, environmental performance evaluation has become the vital and
indispensable aspect of today's organizations. So, many environmental management systems have been proposed
to deal with environmental performance. One of the popular performance measurement tools, the BSC,
integrates measures derived from strategy.
In this context, the objective of this paper is to propose an EBSC model to evaluate environmental performance
in organizations. It also aims to illustrate how the environmental performance aspects can integrate into the BSC.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides the theoretical background and
briefly reviews the previous literature addressing the performance measurement with the BSC, environmental
performance evaluation and integration of the environmental indicators into the BSC. Then, the third section
describes the research Methodology. After there, the fourth section proposes an EBSC for environmental
performance evaluation. Finally, the last section presents the summary and conclusions.
2. Theoretical Background and Literature Review
2.1 Balanced Scorecard Model
Prior to the 1980s management accounting control system tended to focus mainly on financial measures of
performance and ignore other important variables which were necessary to compete in the global competitive
environment that emerged during the 1980s. Therefore, during the 1980s much greater emphasis was given to
incorporate into the management reporting system those non-financial performance measures that provided
feedback on the key variables that are required to compete successfully in a global economic environment. The
need to link financial and non-financial measures of performance and identify key performance measures led to
emergence of the balance scorecard (Drury, 2001). The balanced scorecard was devised by Kaplan and Norton
(1992) and refined in later publications (Kaplan & Norton, 1993; 1996a, 1996b, 2000). The balanced scorecard
is a performance – measurement approach that uses both financial and nonfinancial measures to evaluate all
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aspect of an organization's operations in an integrated fashion. The performance measures are linked in a cause –
and-effect fashion to ensure that they all tie to the organization's overall objectives (Weygandt, 2012).
Performance measures used in the balanced scorecard approach tend to fall into four perspectives, figure (1),
(Atkison et al., 2007):
- Financial perspective: the financial perspective contains objectives and measures that represent the ultimate
success measures for profit –maximizing companies. Financial performance measures indicate whether the
company's strategy and its implementation are delivering increase in shareholder value.
- Customer perspective: the customer perspective should describe how company intends to differentiate itself
from competitors to attract, retain, and deepen relationships with target customers. This perspective should
reflect the heart of the strategy; it should contain specific objectives and measures for the strategy's customer
value proposition.
- Internal process perspective: the internal process perspective identifies the critical operating, customer
management, innovation, and regulatory and social process in which the organization must excel to achieve its
customer, revenue growth, and profitability objectives.
- Learning and growth perspective: the learning and growth perspective identifies the objectives for the people,
systems, and organizational alignment that create long-term growth and improvement. The objectives of this
perspective emphasize the employee capabilities and skills, technology, and organizational alignment.
The balanced scorecard is a strategic management system that translates the vision and strategy of an
organization into operational objectives for each of four perspectives and then establishes specific performance
measures for each of the objectives.
Kaplan and Norton describe how innovative companies are using the measurement focus of the scorecard to
accomplish the following critical management processes (Drury, 2001):
 Clarifying and translating vision and strategy into specific strategic objectives and identifying the critical
drivers of the strategic objectives.
 Communicating and linking strategic objectives and measures. Ideally, once all the employees understand the
high level objectives and measures, they should establish local objectives that support the business unit's global
strategy.
 Planning, setting targets, and aligning strategic initiatives. Such target should be over a 3-5 year period broken
down on a yearly basis so that progression target can be set for assessing the progress that is being made
towards achieving the longer-term target.
 Enhancing strategic feedback and learning so that managers can monitor and adjust the implementation of their
strategy, and, if necessary, make fundamental changes to the strategy itself.

Financial Perspective
Goals

Customer Perspective

Measures

Internal Process Perspective

Vision and
Strategy

Goals

Measures

Goals

Learning and Growth Perspective
Measures

Goals

Figure 1. BSC perspectives
Source: Kaplan and Norton (1996b).
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Although the traditional BSC contains four perspectives; i.e., financial, customer, internal processes, and learning
and growth, Kaplan and Norton (1996c) stated that the number of perspectives in the BSC is discretionary and one
or more additional perspective may be added because this number depending on industry circumstances and a
business unit’s strategy. Many researchers added one or more additional perspective. Alanati (2004) added
“community development service” and “general safety” perspectives to the traditional BSC to measure the
performance of Jordanian contracting companies. Maltz et al. (2003) stated that Best Foods added a “people
development” perspective to its traditional BSC to emphasize the strategic importance of human resource
management. Aljabiri (2005) introduced two perspectives; consideration of compliance with laws and external
suppliers, for evaluating the performance in the sector of communications in Jordan. Epstein and Wisner (2001)
focused on using a fifth BSC perspective to implement sustainability as a strategic objective. Abufutha (2006)
advocated using additional BSC categories to evaluate the performance of Islamic banks in Jordan, which are:
“rules of transactions that are consistent with the sharia (Islamic law)” and “control rules and procedures”
perspectives. The Nova Chemicals Corporation added a “social” perspective to its BSC to highlight the importance
of community (Atkinson & Epstein, 2001). AL-Khatatneh and Al-Sa’aydeh (2010) discussed using a “company’s
environment” as a fifth perspective for evaluating strategic performance. Malgwi (2014) demonstrated a modified
BSC to assess the cost of insecurity in the North Eastern Nigeria. Van Grembergen and Van Bruggen (1997)
adjusted the traditional form of BSC to evaluate IT department. They created four new perspectives: corporate
contribution, customer (User) orientation, operational excellence, and future orientation. Chlistalla and Schaper
(2009) modified the generic BSC by adding risk management as a separate perspective and by integrating
competition and IT. Kim et al. (2014) applied a combined BSC and analytical hierarchy process to better
understand web evaluation process. Their modified BSC consists of four perspectives: technical, marketing,
customer, and internal perspectives.
2.2 Environmental Performance Evaluation of Business Organizations
Environmental performance evaluation is defined by the ISO 14031 (International standards Organization
(ISO),1999) as “a process to facilitate management decisions regarding an organization’s environmental
performance by selecting indicators, collecting and analyzing data, assessing information against environmental
performance criteria, reporting and communicating and periodically reviewing and improving this process”.
According to ISO 14031 environmental performance evaluation indicators can be divided into groups:
- Environmental condition indicators: providing information for organization’s external management.
- Environmental performance indicators: providing information for the organization's internal operations. These
indicators comprise the management performance indicators and the operational performance indicators.
The report of the United Nations conference on trade and development (United Nations, 1997) established a set of
environmental evaluation indicators, which consist of eight domains: the ultimate indicator of environmental
impact, emissions and waste indicators, input indicators, resource consumption indicators, efficiency indicators,
risk indicator of potential environmental impacts, customer indicators and financial indicators. World Business
Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) advocated the eco-efficiency indicators to measure the
environmental performance of organizations (Verfaillie & Bidwell, 2000). These indicators are divided into core
indicators and secondary indicators. Also, Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) helps organizations understand and
communicate the impact of organization on the environment through produce standards for sustainability reporting.
The GRI Guidelines set out the guidelines for organizations to measure and report their economic, environmental
and social performance (GRI, 2002).
Based on the initiatives of the ISO 14031, the GRI and the eco-efficiency guide of the WBCSD, Kolk and Mauser
(2002) classified environmental performance indicators into the following three categories:
- Environmental management indicators: provide information related to the efforts of the management to influence
the environmental performance of the organization’s operations. These indicators are concerned with the policy,
vision, planning activities, practices, procedures, and organizational structure of environmental management.
- Environmental condition indicators: provide information about the direct impacts of the organization’s operations
on the environment, such as the air, water and soil pollution, ozone layer thickness and global average temperature.
- Environmental performance indicators: They are divided into operational and impact indicators. The operational
performance indicators provide information about the environmental performance of specific organization’s
operations, and related to inputs (materials, natural resources, energy etc.), whereas the impact performance
indicators provide information about the outputs of the organizations’ operations, and related to products, wastes
and emissions resulting from the organization’s operations.
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Environmental performance indicators need to satisfy some requirements in order to achieve the desired goals.
They need to be relevant to the environmental objectives of the organization and the requirements of stakeholders,
and be understandable by non-specialists. Moreover, they should be reliable, comparable in various forms,
measurable and verifiable, and be combined with an overall evaluation of organization (Perera et al., 2013).
2.3 Integration of Environmental Aspects in the Balanced Scorecard
In response to increasing interest in sustainability, models for sustainability performance evaluation are
increasingly being introduced. These models include environmental, social and economic aspects of enterprise
performance and address different dimensions of environmental performance (Veleva & Ellenbecker, 2001; GRI,
2002; Azapagic, 2004). Various studies have proposed a BSC format to incorporate environmental aspects into
the strategic performance measurement system (e.g., Figge et al., 2002; Hubbard, 2009; Alewine & Stone, 2009;
Kaplan & Wisner, 2009). Through the BSC, organizations can delineate the relationship between Sustainability
objectives and outcomes with corporate strategy and profitability, e.g., environmental, social, and economic
objectives (Butler et al., 2011). On the other hand, an important decision for organizations is how to incorporate
environmental aspects in their BSC. Management must decide on the manner in which the environmental aspects
will be integrated into its BSC because the presentation of performance indicators is important for performance
evaluation and in communicating strategic priorities (Kaplan & Norton, 2004; Malina & Selto, 2001). Figge et al.
(2002) discussed three Options for integrating environmental aspects in the BSC:
1)- Integrating environmental aspects in the four BSC perspectives: environmental aspects can be subsumed
under the four existing BSC perspectives through strategic elements, objectives and indicators. Using this
approach, environmental aspects become an integral part of conventional BSC and Integrated within the chain of
cause and effect. These aspects should be integrated in the market system. Therefore, this approach is especially
relevant for strategic environmental aspects that are already integrated in this system (Figge et al., 2001).
2)- Adding a fifth perspective to the balanced scorecard: Kaplan and Norton pointed out that a company-specific
creation of a BSC may involve adding or renaming a perspective. As noted earlier, many environmental aspects
are not integrated into a market system as the standard BSC perspectives reflect only the market system. So,
adding a fifth perspective (environmental perspective) to the BSC is justified when environmental aspects from
outside the market system, consider strategic core aspects of the strategy of the organization.
3)- Developing a separate environmental balanced scorecard: the third approach to including the environmental
aspects in the BSC is based on the creation of a separate EBSC in order to be used by the environmental
department internally. The design and implementation of a special EBSC have to be connected with a standard
BSC. In other words, EBSC is not independent from conventional BSC. With proper linkage with BSC an
organization could achieve good results relating environmental management system. Moreover, illustrating the
environmental strategy across all four perspectives could help to improve this system (Hockerts, 2001). A
separate EBSC is useful as it illustrates links between certain types of environmental performance and the
strategic and financial objectives of an organization (Johnson, 1998).
Using a BSC model for evaluating the environmental performance of organizations has been advocated by many
researchers. Li and Leigh (2010) developed an EBSC model with identified environmental strategic objectives
and illustrated the links of these objectives across different levels in an environmental strategic mapping.
Monteiro and Ribeiro (2011) addressed the different possibilities for the integration of environmental issues into
the BSC, both in private and public entities. Callaghan et al. (2007) presented a new BSC approach to
incorporating stakeholder interests and internal dimensions of the organization with the evaluation of the control
environment. Wynder (2013) demonstrated that concern for the environment, perception of ecological risk, and
assessment of financial risk, interact with scorecard classification to determine the weighting placed on
environmental performance measures. Krivokapic and Jovanovic (2009) focused on an analysis of environmental
management system integrated into the classical model of the BSC. They suggested that in this way,
organizations could improve environmental performance through the implementation of the strategy.
Dias-Sardinha and Reijnders (2005) designed a BSC to evaluate environmental and social performance of 13
large companies operating in Portugal.
3. Research Methodology
In order to attain the research aim which is to develop an EBSC to assist organizations in measuring and
evaluating their environmental performance, the descriptive analytical approach was adopted for its suitability
for the purpose of the study. An initial environmental BSC was developed based on the learning from the
literature and relevant documentation regarding environmental standards. The initial proposed EBSC was sent to
some managers of the Jordanian share holding companies and academic from reputable business school in
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Jordan. Several modifications have been made to the initial version based on their valuable feedbacks. The
finalized EBSC model is presented in section 4.
4. The Proposed Environmental Balanced Scorecard Model
A proposed EBSC model is composed of four key perspectives (i.e., financial, customer, internal processes and
learning and growth), environmental strategic objectives within each perspective and indicators for measuring
and evaluating environmental performance. The suggested EBSC model is presented below.
First: customer perspective
Objectives: customer satisfaction.
Indicators:
- Degree of response to environmental issues by the organization through the control over the quality of
products.
- Degree of effectiveness of the procedures that have been established to protect the environment.
Second: internal process perspective
Objectives:
1)- Existence of an effective environmental control system.
Indicators:
- Number of times of detection a contamination occurrence and given a warning for removing it.
- Number of surprise inspections.
- Reports of environmental control.
- Projects for developing environmental performance.
2)- Quality of workforce.
Indicators:
- The average cost of training an employee.
- The number of prizes obtained by the organization.
3)- Employee satisfaction.
Indicators:
- Number of rewards earned by employees who contribute to development and commitment to the environmental
procedures related to the organization’s activities.
- Degree of quality and integration of work environment.
Third: learning and growth perspective
Objectives:
1- Improve the environmental performance strategy.
Indicators:
- Number of training courses related to environmental field.
- Number of participants in training courses related to environmental field.
- Training costs in the environmental field.
2- Achievement general and specific objectives of the organization related to the environmental field.
Indicators:
- Degree of commitment to the laws and public policy requirements.
- Proportion of competition ability of organization to the peer organizations in the same industry.
Fourth: financial perspective
Objectives: reducing environmental costs.
Indicators:
- Proportion of environmental costs to total costs.
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- Proportion of environmental costs to production costs.
- Proportion of environmental costs to sales.
- Proportion of environmental costs to capital.
Figure 2 presents the performance indicators which can be used to evaluate the environmental performance of an
organization.
Customer Perspective
Performance Indicators
- Degree of response to environmental issues by the
organization through the control over the quality of
products
- Degree of effectiveness of the procedures that have
been established to protect the environment

Financial Perspective
Performance Indicators

Internal Process Perspective
Performance Indicators

- Proportion of environmental
costs to total costs

- Number of times of detection a
contamination occurrence and given a
warning for removing it

- Proportion of environmental
costs to production costs
- Proportion of environmental
costs to sales
- Proportion of environmental

- Number of surprise inspections
- Reports of environmental control

Vision and
Strategy

- Projects for developing environmental
performance
- The average cost of training an employee

costs to capital

- The number of prizes obtained by the

organization
- Number of rewards earned by employees
- Degree of quality and integration of work
environment

Learning and Growth Perspective
Performance Indicators
- Number of training courses related to environmental
field
- Number of participants in training courses related to
environmental field
- Training costs in the environmental field
- Degree of commitment to the laws and public policy
requirements
- Proportion of competition ability of organization to
the peer organizations in the same industry

Figure 2. Performance indicators for EBSC
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5. Summary and Conclusions
Recently, environmental performance represents a major concern in many organizations. Therefore, a proper
evaluation of environmental performance is becoming a requisite of most organizations. Many studies have
shown that the BSC is an effective tool to evaluate environmental performance. In this study, an EBSC model
was developed to evaluate environmental performance with proposed four perspectives and environmental
strategic objectives within each perspective. The four perspectives are the customer, internal process, learning
and growth and financial. However, it is necessary to link this scorecard with an already existing BSC. Also, the
research highlights alternative methods of integrating environmental aspects in the BSC, which are: integrating
environmental aspects in the four BSC perspectives, adding a fifth perspective that focuses on environmental
goals and measures, and development of a separate EBSC. The proposed model will help managers not only to
evaluate the environmental performance, but also to plan, manage and control organization’s environmental
activities. In addition, it can serve as a template for the organizations which aims to create environmental
awareness and pursue environmental sustainability. Further research is necessary to test the extent of suitability
of this proposed model for application by the managers to encourage organizations to consider the adoption of
EBSC.
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